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I know exactly what I want
Just afraid that I might get it
They say, "be careful what you wish for"
So pay attention to what you're doing
Don't forget it

Don't forget
I like to dream big
That's the way I am
I just don't wanna dream
My way out of Your plan

Sometimes I just wish
You'd write me a letter
And tell me what to do

I guess that 
It wouldn't make it any better
I gotta have my freedom
If I wanna give it up to You

Look at me softly
What do You see?
Hopefully someone
Trying to be
A little more like You
And less like me
I made my choice today to live
My life belongs to Jesus

There's a basket
Where all of my eggs lay
It's in Your name
That's where there'll stay

Gotta go in head first
Going all the way
Lukewarm is a word
I hope I never hear You say

Fly me over the ocean
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Or send me to my room
I just don't care

God help me
Set me in motion
I'm giving it You
Everything I am

Look at me softly
What do You see?
Hopefully someone
Trying to be
A little more like You
And less like me
I made my choice today to live
My life belongs to Jesus

You are
The reason that I'm living
You are
My hope for tomorrow
You are
The reason I'm forgive
You are
My life
Give it all up to You

Look at me softly
What do You see?
Hopefully someone
Trying to be
A little more like You
And less like me
I made my choice today to live
My life belongs to Jesus

I made my choice

My life belongs to Jesus
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